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IRIS offers a wide variety of lanyards options because we know that every customers needs are
different. We also know that lanyards are used for several different reasons. So whether you are using
one to display a badge or promote your brand name at the biggest concert in town, or to add more
security in your workplace, IRIS has you covered.
Our Dye Sublimated Lanyards can’t be beat. With their silky smooth texture and vibrant color
options, they’re sure to be a crowd pleaser. What’s the process you ask? We use a heat transfer
technique with our hi-def fabric. We offer Pantone color matching (up to 6 spot colors) or
4-color process. Dye Sublimated Lanyards are available in 3/8”, 3/4” , 1/2”, and 1” fabric widths.
Our Screen Printed Lanyards are another option to consider. They are great for simple, static
designs and text. They have a raised texture once the ink is applied to the fabric. There is no
minimum required to order these lanyards. They are available in 3/8” and 3/4” widths.
Our Custom Unprinted Lanyards are
available in 3/8” and 3/4” widths. These
are essentially the blank canvases of our
Screen Printed Lanyards prior to the
ink being applied.

Credentials are the
perfect pairing for any of
our lanyards options. If
interested, keep in mind
that we can customize your
lanyards and credentials to
match! Barcodes, QR codes,
sequential
names
and
numbers are all options to add
to credentials as well!

Kustom Kord Lanyards are a
completely different look. These
round kord (yes, we spell kord with a
k) options offer a unique style of
lanyard. They have a rubber safety
breakaway feature, a 3/4” or 1”
round slider disc for customization
and a black plastic hook. Our
Kustom Kord Plus offers the
same features, but steps it up a
notch with different attachment
options and a side release
buckle.

All of our lanyards come with a
breakaway option along with a multitude
of attachments to choose from!
Have a question that we didn’t answer?
Email us at info@irisltd.com or give us a
call (610) 944-8588.
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